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It was in consequence of these impressi

ons that a certain supposed danger impend
ed oyer the Rouse of Lords about two or 
three years since. That danger has passed 
away, and the hopes of the revolutionary 
party, and the apprehensions of the Conser
vatives have simultaneously subsided, on 
finding that the House of Lords was re- 
assuming its natural and fitting attitude of 
calm and dignified determination.

Of course, the disappointed party will call 
this “ blind and stupid obstinacy,” and 
other equally agreeable names, exhibiting 
thereby their own vexation and disappoint
ment. We reply in the words of Sir Robert 
Peel at Glasgow ;—“ Would you complain 
because the breakwater, which at great cost 
and trouble you have erected to restrain the 
boisterous ocean, does nut float 
face of those waves which it is 
control ?”

But it will he asked, what right have the 
Lords to “ control" the wishes or move
ments of the people? Finally, and for a 
continuance, we may admit that they have 
none; but to restrain any sudden movement 
towards a great political change, and send it 
bark, again and again, for the re-considcra- 
ti-.n, I » the very end and use of a House of 
Lords.

o the good, the advantage of the people,— the «art!: 1 am not willing, therefore, ar- 
fiie wealth of the Established Church ex- cording to the fancies of some theorists, to 
cites the envy of many—shallow principles change the admirable form of government 
of false economy perhaps influence others ; under which we live into a democracy, such 
some on one ground, others on another, as is established in a great part ot the Ame- 
mav advocate those changes, but I maintain rican continent (cheers :) 1 am standing on 
that the property belonging to the people, the ground of the English constitution (re- 
from which the poorest man in England may newed cheers,) on which I have always tak- 
denve the advantages of religious instruc- n my stand. There I will stand, with a 
tion (cheers.) and by which the son of a uind convinced only by experience anti ob- 
pauper, by getting on =ome of our noble ,ervation. (Continued cheers ) Mv bon.
and benevolent foundations, may receive as fnend stands here, I should say, a very
gond an education as the son of a pC^r, and practical proof of the beneficial results of
ultimately place himself bv the side of the the constitution of this country. That gen-
nohles of the laud. Those changes, in my tleman is, as I understand, the son of a 
opinion, would tend to alienate and destroy tradesman, who made a large fortune. Now, 
that property which belongs to the people, there is no other country in the world w here 
and will deduct from their chance of ad- tradesmen can make such fortunes, and 
vancenient in life those resource which can where the sons of tradesmen can procure 
never again b? supplied.—(Cheers.) Gentle- such an education as may enable them to 
men, there were several other measures al- stand forward as this \oung gen leman does
luded to by the cent!, men who seconded __sturdily and properly stand forward, in
me, and to «-hi. ■ r -imuid also have wished defence of tliosi fun.lamentai principles 
to reic-. Tile t >r instance, the Poor which lie has been taught to helieve, and
Law Amendm A t I opposed the intro- which no doubt, he does believe to be true,
ductivn ot that measure, and I did it the I must say, however, that I do not see how 
ground that I thought it in principle uncon- jt js possible for the friends of the present 
stitutvna; likely to lie an instrument of administration to support a gentleman who 
onpr • i ,n. 1 opp.-sed that bill, but'at the professes such opinions as my opponent
saRi; l’ne I fjio Hot act.use those who intro- holds, What, then, is the result of thé 
diirw! hoi! ported it f anything like in- state of this country?. Such instances as 
mooe., cruelty I».wards tit; poor, although f that to which I have referred, are occurring 
th ;:k the regulation» of that law are totally dailv within your own observation (hear,

' r >v ï î nlv with the well-being, i-Cnr‘>. and some < f the greatest men now
‘he iiOMil feelings of the oq have been raised to the highest situ-

hi. h ought t-. ! e consulted as well as dr aticu- from the most humble origins, filling 
oappim-ss itself. 1 thongin' that in every 'those sreai offices with honour and credit 
Ry , \ 1 kuisdom it was desir- };nd honour to themselves. I ask you whe-

u "t.: :rr; Ht « ha should take place i}ier> looking to the state of society, result- 
m ■■ iistrat!c-n of poo,--rates, but I jng from the forms of government establish-
tio: t 1 :> Vial no one good object cov’d be *-;n everv other country but our ow n, the 
ei.ecieu h ?he cumbrous and expensive ma- same solenoid success could have crowned 
even o ?»•»• Poor Law Amendment Act. their exertions? (Cheers.) The Lord 

'-A ue unconstitutional in its o. i- Chancellor Eldon, end his brother Lord
Siowell, were examples oi this, and some oi 
the most eminent lawyers of out own time, 
brought up at a grammar school, attending 
at Oxford on charitable foundations, have 
ascended through all the foundations of rank 
in society up to the highest which a subject 
of,the British crown can hope to fill. (Loud 
and continued cheering.) Is tins a state of 
things, proving as it does tiie most enlight
ened civilization to which a country has yet 
attained, which the people of England, giv
ing ear to crude fallacies, led away by rash 
and hast" notions, should he wiling to 
change? (Vehement cries of No.) 1 know 
that there are some men foolish enough to 
entertain sucli a wish ;

democracy, which is too widely spread 
amongst the Polish nobles, who are always 
ready to sacrifice every thing for country 
and liberty. Tht Emperor has issued 
donnance changing the denomination of the 
wayvodies of Poland into that of civil 
vernment.

an or-

go-

Some extraordinary evidence was given 
it is said, before one of the Parliamentary 
Committees, as to the means used to obtain 
the amount of subscriptions required by the 
Standing Orders of the House of Commons 
A Jew, whose name core a resemblance to 
a great capitalist, signed his name for £25 
000. This individual had neither house 
lodging; he received £4 for signing the 
deed. Persons were employed to procure 
signatures who received 5s. for each, giving 
four to the signer and keeping one for them
selves. The names of clerks were put down 
for 500 shares each. ‘One man’s

r
i or

^n the sur- 
mtended to

name ap
pears for £32,000, and another for £20,000. 
A news-agent signed for £10,000, and his 
son for £3,000, and one of the solicitors for 
1,000 shares. One of the secretaries to the 
Comp- ny procured signatures to the extent 
of £215,000, another to the extent of £86- 
090, and a thi.d to the amount of £260,000 
Several of the directors, whose names stood 
for 10,000 each, caused the figures to be al
tered to £20,000, on the day before the deed 
was sent to be deposited in the proper of
fice.

On Thursday, in the House of Commons, 
Sir H. Hardinge gave a notice which we 
find recited in the voles as follows :—

“ Sir Henry Hardinge—Address to His 
Majesty, praying his Majesty not to renew 
the Order in Council, granting permission 
to His Majesty’s subjects to enlist in the 
service of the Queen of Spain ; and to give 
directions that his Majesty’s Marine Forces 
may in future be employed only in granting 
such naval co-operation to the Queen of 
Spain, as iiis Majesty is bound to furnish by 
the stipulations of treaty.

■•ny; ai \
w HO

Shocking Murder at Limerick.—On 
Monday evening last a dreadful murder was 
commited at a private house in Hartstronge- 
street, in this city. Between seven and 
eight o'clock, some diabolical miscreants 
contrived to gain admission to the house of 
Mrs Anne Anderson, and, after having cut 
her throat and robbed lier of a portion of 
the property she possessed. She was an aged 
and a lone widow, and though in affluent 
circumstances, kept hut one servant, who 
was a female and out at the time. The body 
of Mrs Anderson was discovered in a pantry 
ill the hall, with her feet towards the door, 
her throat cut from ear to ear, the fingers of 
her right hand deeply cut, snd some black 
hair firmly grasped in her left hand, indi
cating a fierce and desperate struggle with 
her merciless assailants—she was extended

(Cheers.)
ck, - inclines, the objects it had in view 

have betui much better effected in a 
s :?!- way by constitutional means, and bv 
piocesses to which die people of this 
try are accustomed, which are mare conge
nial witn their feelings, and consequently 
more favourable to their happiness.—(cheers)
I had^ not toe good fortune to hear any of 
the ousarvations made by those who propos- 
e.i my lion, opponent, and I am not willing 
at lois time or day, and in the present incle
ment state ru tne weather to enter on mat
ters where, itiuevii, no discussion can take 
p»ace, and especially as I am not aware that 
any opinion of mine requires to be reiteraf- 
cu. I have a meat deal of matter extracted ;
from speeches made by me, in different j rvcr, i „m H
newspapers a great many years since, and j tell them that I will not consent to embark 
v ut î pi ox es no more tnan this—tint I was i on an ocean of change to w hi» h I can se<* 
ilien, as i am now, a firm friend and deter- i 
mined supporter of the English Constitution 
toe xviiole constitution and nothing hut the 
constitution —(Loud cheers.) There I take 
v)y stand. Cali rue Conservative if 
phase : I am

“Thursday, April 13.”
The right hon. and gallant general ex

plained that he would entirely press his mo
tion to a division. This is the wise and 
manly mode of proceeding. Sir Henry’s 
motion will put fairly in issue the question 
whether our countrymen are to be invited 
by the king’s servants into a xvar in which 
their Sovereign cannot protect them from the 
fate of robbers and pirates, when they shall 
have been defeated, as defeated thev are sure 
to be, in consequence of tl e supiueness and 
treachery of then allies.

Sir Henry's m itio-n will also put in issue 
other qiu s? 1 
diers of the King to be t opio.eti in.slaugh
tering nv i) will, vii un o'er < "ViUry had a; 
first <ni .■ pvettiidt-cl i<> ii.iYf, ho <ju-iirel ? 
Are we. iu'tuir txpen -v «.-> support the p<<-

coun-

oii her back—the spectacle xvas appalling, 
weltering in blood. On one of the shelves 
was found a large case knife, with which, no 

Ire tne vnuim.is-i .wed sol- doubt, the homicide was effected, and from
which sanguinary instrument, the blood had 
been wiped off. Neat the knife on the same 
shelf was the impression of something simi
lar to three fingers and a thumb—appearing 

lice .>{ Spain, ■»’)<: r expose the arms of En ; as if the person who had used the knife had
gl-i U io tii-fiVmour, 'by committing our j put the bloody hand upon the spot after hav
ir » p*- i ? such » umbers and >ituatif-ns, a-« : ;ng laid by the weapon. Drawers had been
«coder he hi g best exercise of velour ioade- subsequently rifled, and some money ab-
(j'lafe t.< protect them from ucleat and dis- stracted from the premises.
g» are ? ---------- -

Ou Friday was a fierce'attack made upon Testimonial to David Salomons, Esqr., 
the Koig's government bv the housenold the late Sheriff, by the most distin-
force of the King’s ministers. The attempt! guishkd members of the Jewish per-
maiie was tc extinguish the office of C<>m- 
mander-in-Chief, because the gallant noble
man, who holds that office, and who, it was 
admitted by all, administers its duties with 
unexcelled integrity and talent, is supposed 
to hold Conservative principles.

This scheme foi wresting the sword from 
the grasp of the monarch lias lately become 
a very favourite one ; and whatever Lord 
Howiek, or any other ministerial Lord may 
say, there is no doubt whatever that it is se
cretly favoured by the King’s ministers.—
The same men who.could bring down more 
than three hundred to vote for an O'Connell 
Norman Schools Bill, or say any other bill 
for the advancement of Democracy and Po
pery, were, last night unable, forsooth, to 
muster more than thirty or forty of their 
own supporters, for the defence of a vital 
prerogative of the Crown. Had the Conser 
vative opposition been as temiss in defend
ing the King’s prérogative, as his Majesty’s 
paid servants appear to have1 been, it is not 
impossible (we have not yet seen the lis1) 
that Mr llume might have succeeded in dis
missing Lor 1 Hill from the Horse Guards.
Vois is to have the ministry against the gu- 
vernment.

Oils,

but of those, how-
ï vau î ‘ 11 i v(Olitrr. *.)

limit ; and that 1 will never advocate 
I cannot cun-vii. >e my-seti

j no
projects whivii
will lend to increase the pro-spent v-, ‘he eaee. 
the happii.ies.s- of my
mendous cheering, mingled with gn-af-k and 
ir.terrttptifjlis Irom the party of Mr Leader, 
pertinacious!'' continued for many minutes.) 
I need not exhaust mvst If, said the hon. ba
ronet, by talking to a multitude, .hardly a 
dozen of whom, I find, are all-wed to hear 

(Renewed groans from the radicals) — 
I am not fnr that policy which would sub 

an- Vf>rt the state, and therefore tli se who on 
this occasion, poll for me will poll for the 
maintenance of the constitution -of England 
I have not deserted my post or my princi- 

as pies; I have, to the utmost of my power, 
done my duty to my country, and it is for 
you to decide how j am to be rewarded fur 
it. (Loud cheering.) I have already -said 
that to me, as a personal matter, that deci- 

be nothing; I have no more per
sonal interest in the result of this contest 
than I had in the lesult of any other in 
which I have ever been engaged, 
footing I put the contest ; tke individual 
membei is nothing at all—it is a battle lor 
the constitution and institutions of England 
and it is to lie seen xxhelher the citizens of 
Westminster will or will not give the consti
tution that support which, if any encroach
ment were, through their neglect, made upon 
it, I am persuaded they would, after a brief 
space, discovering their delusion, bitte:ly 
regret that they had withheld from it. (Loud 
and long shouts of applause.)

(Tvv mnfrx 'ueti.
} ou

not lor destroying any part of 
he iMAosututii ri of rnv country. I don’t, 

care whether 1 am called Whig nr Tory ; I 
am F-r the Constitution of England, and I 
t link uie most stupid of all expedients is to 
rc.ive now the old watchwords of Whig 
and bory. I am free to confess that the 
he»orm bid has not so far met the fond 
to:-: pat ions which I had formed respecting it 
tor 1 really had the simplicity to think, that 
vhen that bill had passed, honest ar.d able 

»‘.*her nominally distinguished
, vioui have stood upon 
uixdali ii,and applied their 

„ , h,|d integrity for the good
of the puohc at large. (Cheers.) 1 had 
Idea that narrow bigotry would have been en 
hsiei. agan ü; me on iLis occasion, after I 
had î >ugh; as } did, the great battle of Re- 
K-m: i(. hu i-.;) f am really not
what I ought further to address myself to 

■ nt t.iere are tl ree words which have been 
quoteo against me me the Morning Chroni- 
e,e' ®a “«vmg h rmed va,t of a speech deli- 
\v,( » by me a considéra1 b lime ago, for the 
puiji seof proving that j have abandoned 
io;, !--liner prmeiplt i. X Vv, I must say, I 
»exe not been ;u tiiv nabv of correcting the 

rentJt,,, of n v speeches, and therefore, after 
R > } ‘i must on!» take it as the speech of 
the lepc-rit-i ; :> id tlie passage which Ï am 
now gv,i.u • qt:ote Pas liieraliy no credihi- 
ity amvéxeu to Hat ail. The few words 

w iiea ^M m?' l-een attiibuted to me, and 
w u M i î i certain are not correct, are these 

ti..-. i ias faxoiirdiie to a “ reform of the 
House of Lords.”

SUASION.

Yesterday a deputation of gentlemen of 
the Jewish persuasion waited upon Mr. Da
vid Solomons to present him with a magni
ficent Candelabrum, raised by subscriptions 
amongst, the members of that community.

Mr. Isaac Cohen (brother to Mrs. Roths
child) read, in an impressive manner, the 
following address :—

“ Sir,—We are deputed by a considerable 
number of British Jews to convey to yau the 
expression of their feelings on the great ex
ertions you have made for their advantage.

“ They aie deeply sensible of the peculia
rity of their situation, who, as a comparative
ly small body, have hitherto been excluded 
from all posts of honor, solely on account of 
their religious opinions. The honorable line 
of conduct you have pursued, the high cha
racter you have sustained, the great exerti
ons you have made for the advancement of 
those rights, both by unwearied zeal and un
bounded liberality, have achieved a victory 
over prejudice and intolerance, and hâve 
stamped you a great benefactor to the Jew
ish community. We therefore have to ex
press to you the lively gratitude of our co- 
religiot.ists, and to request you will be as
sured that they are fully mindful of the emi
nent services you have rendered the cause of 
civil and religious liberty by the example 
you have shown, and by the success that has 
attended your exertions.

“ We request that you will accept this 
Candelabrum as a testimonial of their re
spect and admiration.”

Mr. Salomons expressed his high satis
faction in having this splendid testimonial 
of the approbation of his brethren of the 
Jewish community. He considered his sta
tion in a municipal office of such high dis
tinction, as a march of the liberality of the 
age, and he was happy at having so passed 
through his year of office that, while he had 
been able to retain the confidence and es
teem of the members of the religious body 
to which lie belonged, he had, he trustee!, 
secured the respect of his fellow-citizeos of 
all denominations, and had proved that the 
duties of civil office might be performed by 
an individual holding peculiar tenets, with
out sacrificing his own consistency, or im 
properly interfering with the opinions and

me.
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Extract of a letter of the 6th lust, from
Warsaw .—

“ A remarkable event has just occurred 
in our country. The Emperor Nicholas, not 
content with establishing a system of no
blesse, which excludes the pretensions of 
those xvho wish to prove their nobility, has 
ordered that none shall be recognized as no
bles, whose titles -have not been of 200 
years’ standing. Those who cannot furnish 
this proof are to be regarded as belonging 
to the class of peasants The nobles oi the 
palatinate ot Kaliscb, with the exception of 
a few aristocrats, have loudly declared that 
they will not submit a single document to 
the revision of the néràldic Committee.— 
This democratic spirit has given great of
fence to the Imperial Government. The 
surveillance in the Palatinate of Kalisch 
ami on the frontiers has been doubled, be
cause it is believed that the inhabitants of 
Poland are excited against the Government 
!>v letters from the emigrants. In spite of 
tne.se precautions, the authorities of the Czar 
will not succeed iu dedicating the spirit of

/From the Comet vative. J

The Standard savs “ the main feature of 
the House of Lords ought to be its immo
bility. The very end and object of its ex
istence is, to present something fixed, sta
ble and pertnamenî, as a check on the fluc
tuating feelings and fancies of the multitude 

,and of the representatives of the multitude, 
in ,the House of Lords. So long as it clear
ly exhibits this quality it is safe and unsus
pected ; when it relinquishes it, its own cha 
racter and existence are instantly placed in 
jeopardy.

Whence came the first thought of pushing 
aside the House of Lords ? Fmm its own 
weakness and vaccillation in 1829 and 1832 
In the first of these years tt was persuaded, 
in the second, it was intimidated, into a 
sudden and total change of course. The 
natural fruit of these two errors was, that 
the revolutionary party began to look upon 
it as a body which could at anv time be 
controlled : and the Conservatives feared 
that little reliance could Le placed upuu it, 1

GentJenhen, such a thing 
o Vie time they were 

tot, ted, an-d, therefore, I 
I*®' !. [ -.ai j anything of the kind ;.
JU' 11 1 ‘ * A * * • ^ think them very fool-
i' a. J absuru, xvords, ând.I would not give 
countenance'tci them now: (Cheers.)L The 
House ot lords has, constitutional powers, 
which are as absolutel

never was 
supposed to be

f Va'mt <

„ necessary, as those
° u:/- olher branch of the legislature to the 
support of tills grt-at ami glorious constitu- 
tiun, consisting <;{ an amalgamation of dif- 
errQ,. nowsrs, oalancjng, cbecking,.and 

controlling the exorbitant preponderance of 
each otner End under which we have enjoy- 

and still maintain, the fullest liberty, the 
grefitL-st independence of mind, the greatest 
°ler,-i ice in religion, the greatest energy and 

freedom of exertion and industry, accnm|>a- 
•'ied with more productive.rpward than ever 
before- existed in inly nation on the face of
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